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ih At Raw Royal Baak 
Building

r Star and Tonte Street», 
lentaL long lease. See
TANNE*A OATES
, Brokers, Tenner-Gatss Building. Lei Adelaide St. W. M. 5893. ed

fplandii Of fins te Rent
In our building, Well Hgbted. Good «le
vator and Janitor service. Low rental

to rentStore Close* 
cit 5,30p,nim

See
VANNS* a OATES.

Realty Brokers, Tanner-Gates Building, 
26-3S Adelaide St. W. M. ed
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Hearst is Premier ; Beck Out of GERMAN PAPERS 
the Cabinet; Macdiarmid Succeeds PREPARE PUBLIC 
Reaume, and Preston is Minister FOR A DISASTER
Without Portfolio ; Beck, Lucas von kluicsretreat 
and McNaught Form Hydro Board

DID NOT BREAK 
ALLIES’ CENTRE
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HON. W. H. HEARST.
Premier of Ontario.

VILLA’S PRESS AGENTS
NOT STRICTLY RELIABLE

Apparently 
i of Bril-

DURST CETS THE NEW CABINET fn Allies* Left Has Been Strongly Reinforced by 
Troops From India Who Turned a Violent 
German Attack—Sixty Thousand German 
Wounded Removed From the Aisne to Hos
pitals—Belgians Have Reoccupied Malines 
—Austria Offers Italy $ 1,000,000 for Sink
ing of Submarine—Two-day Attempt To 
Cut Allies* Lines Has Failed.

With the least possible disturbance 
rof the status quo the Ontario Cabinet 
has been reorganized. Whether this Is 
a temporary step remains to be seen. 
The most notable thing tor Ontario 
people Is the fact that Sir Adam Beck 
Is no longer In the cabinet. He con
tinues as chairman of the Hydro- 
Electric Commission, and perhaps too 
much significance should not be at
tached to his exclusion from the 11s* 
of ministers. Attendance on the cabi
net was always irksome to him, and 
he has made It abundantly clear that 
he sought no honorary office. The In
clusion of Mr. Finlay Macdiarmid will 
be welcome news to all who know him

■ • v

Inventive Talents 
Exercised in Reports 

liant Exploits.
Spselel to The Toronto World.

WASHINGTON, Oct 1.—The alarm
ing reports of Mexican battles are 

; grossly exaggerated, according to de
spatches received at the Mexican em
bassy tonight A statement from the 
embassy says: -

"The reports of the capture of Sal
tillo by General Villa are utterly false. 
Information received le to the effect 
that General Roealio Fernandez, sta
tioned with his command at' Paredon, 
and Generals Mac:ovto and Lute Her
rera with theirs at Panrat, remain 
loyal to the central government and 
have withdrawn their forces from the 
division of the north."
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Prussian Guards Hurled Fif
teen Thousand Men Into 

Surprise Attack.

Berliner Tageblatt Admits 
Ruefully That Britons 

Can Fight Hard.

Finlay Macdiarmid Succeeds>

& Dr. Reaume as Minister of»
Public Works.

Jp and ns^^n rrew Despatch. HI-----
PARIS, Oct 1.—( a a.vu p.m. j—me following official 

nouncement was issued tonight:
“ à his evening there is nothing of particular importance to de

scribe, except in the region of Roye, on file French left wing, where # 
violent action has successfully turned in our favor, and m the Argonne, 
where we have made progress at several new points. The general situ- 

i remains satsfactory.
GERMANS SEE IMPENDING DEFEAT. ;

A Rotterdam despatch to The Daily Telegraph says:

FRENCH ARE TENACIOUS HUSSARS LOST HEAVILYBECK OUT OF CABINET 
BUT STAYS ON HYDRO

as a straight, clean and Intelligent 
member of the legislature. His ap
pointment to the portfolio of public 
works Is a matter tor congratulation 
to all concerned. The World has pre
sented the essential principles of 
democratic government during the 
week past as the basis on which and 
by which the government should hive 
been reorganized. Our contemporaries

I
Regiment of Grenadiers Al

most Annihilated in Cov
ering Infantry's Retreat.

Obstinacy in Returning to 
Attack Teaches Lesson 

to Germans.

M
WAR FOUGHT IN DARK

dampens Enthusiasm

London Press Complains Bitterly 
About Continuance of 

Severe Censorship^

Lucas Succeeds Hendrie on 
Commission — Preston 

Without Portfolio.

• 1or, make up and lay tree i

:stry Carpet. Friday, per H

isseis, at,* a yard.*,*.*.’ 1.00 I 
yard - 1,50 II

• ••••• •••••«,» sees# 17|

Canadian Press Despatch.
BOHDlVl^pelS^jgis'defeat■ of ■■■I Y : . .. . „ , ^ ^ M

tve. Department £Mitrpe, to give the certain positions.
artillery and infantry time to come up m-il- hri|y, troons are mentioned as mull his on by the shew
BuTwhîr'heVr^h Dragoons^were weight of their maaees/imd the French are admitted to h«ve taught •
Rre55L”F <nr the Me”ee of Auberive severe lesson. A week ago such statements would have
a Brigade of Death's Head Hussars, j ^i^.. il». »
avoiding the village, came across the

Canadian Press Deeeateh.
. AMSTERDAM, Oct 1. 9.26 p.m.—

for the Hon. Dr. Pyne for consultation, the new ministers In a- difficult situa- French troops against the flank of our
Attorney-General boy, the senior mem- tton, and they will receive every con- fine would - not unbalance us. We respondent Is 4th Field
ber of the late government, not being „__™..,. . ... , r- __ *_ "Jr" „ela sseiehal
sufficiently recovered from his recent 8lderat,on a they maintain the Whit- know that dur front line Is protected F"”!h ,The Evening Star
Illness to be seen In connection with neV tradition, but there must be no by broad çchelons which are ceady to “^•■ /*hlsJnethod of making war In
IctZ asUSchal8rmaD„r- ofTe ^ecutTve 1°!'"* ***. °? 0ntar'° &nd such an enterprise. public siJtfWmkVrtHg
council tor ro^tLe p^ and wl! interests oMheproylnce^_ "Even if the French or English forces recruiting."

obviously the minister to be consulted, advance still further In a northwest
he making nc claim to the succession nTII nn rt ■ DBES'll direction they will always encounter
^gXt'he1^dr^rayb4: HrV Tl «flHMflN

lutely to assume the responsibility. It ||L|| Lilli Ufll IIVIllIV P ,n ®*Pectat‘°n ot Buch ad-
was also understood that the Hon. Mr. ” ssssss vancee.
Hanna was not prepared to accept the Oil IPO IIO finFIflT “The influence of the British rein-srra s&Mrffrs UULS H m,h .hie honor sent for the Hon. W. H. Il I I III Ml LH I IUL (e t‘ They are etfective to Impede ux
Hearst, minister of lands, forests' and seer w. w.sewsa tho tbe re8Uita will not be lasting—
mines, and requested him to assume the —w— victory must be our all the same. If
premiership and the task of reorgan- ,, ... . _

Jlzation of the government. Mr. Hearst Methodist Conference A©- U, ' *alned after difficulty, It will be 
Intimated his willingness to undertake lvlcmoal8t V.omcrcncc p* ay the more worth while.
^.,^p°ïÆb!!,lty’ Ssklng tor, to points Him Superintendent Centre is Silent
consult with his colleagues of the late r _ r -,government, who at once placed their Emeritus for Term Tb® Centre 0f the battlefront 18 ®1'
several portfolios at his disposal. It c-memus ior i erm lent, listening breathlessly to the
Is understood that the following selec- j of Four Years.’ struggle on both wings. Around Ver
tices have' been made of ministers of dun a decision comes nearer; we have
theTeedn'structed cabinet: ■ ■■ - forced our way thru the forest of

First minister and president of ex- „ _ Argonne, but found on the height on
ecutive council, and minister of lands, Canadian Press Despatch. the west of the Meuse a strong posl
forests and mines. Hon. W. H. Hearst OTTAWA, Oct. 1.—Rev. Dr. Albert tton which the enemy had prepared.

Attorney-general, Hon. J. J. Foy Carman, who for over thirty years has The French are experts at building 
Minister of education, Hon. R." A. been general superintendent of the positions In the rear. We -know that 

Pyne. " Methodist Church In Canada, will such positions were, as far as possible.
Provincial secretary, Hon. W. .1. practically retire from active office constructed long before the outbreak 

Hanna. " when the quadrennial general confer- of the war.”
Minister of agriculture, Hon J. 8. ence. now in session here, rises m a After expressing the opinion that tho 

Duff. few days. This afternoon a unanl- German armies between Verdun and
Provincial treasurer, Hon. I. B. Lu- mous vote of the conference decided the Argonne constitute a great men-

in favor of the recommendation of the ace to the French, the article con- 
superintendence committee to appoint .. . • __
him as superintendent emeritus for the But the obstinacy of the French 
next four years with the same salarv attack which always returns, and the 
as is paid to a general superintendent advance against us. deserve Just ap- 

Dr. Carman expressed his entire wil- JîïîHJtv fj-i®*.".
lingness to abide by the decision of 6011 to a11 who exp€cted an tlme- 
the conference in the Interests of 
Methodism.

Rev. 8. D. Chown of Vancouver was 
again elected general superintendent 
with the proviso that his term of office 
be for the next eight years. Rev. Dr.
James Wrodsworth, senior superin
tendent of home missions, was retired 
on an allowance.

-S RUGS.

id i^any different colors, 
dining-rooms. 6.9 x S, 

i; 9x 9, special Friday, 
FrldaXr S14.96.

COTCH TAPESTRY

¥
the* ib, different sizes, .*i.nd 

of these popular low*

08 CLEARING AT

' DRIVEN FROM QUARRIES.
A correspondent of The Daily Telegraph in France describee the 

fighting between the allies and the Germans m the quarries where the 
Germans have been entrenched.

“From

(Continued on Page 2, Column ft.)

eful sizes; exceptionally 
12, 9.10 x 13.2, Special 

18.60

of these natural fortresses,” he says, “ 
have been driven at last It is rumored that they 1 
the unburied dead, whose bodies poisoned the air. 
forest of Aigue was attacked under cover of a mist by the French, who 
drqve out the defenders after desperate fighting. Anether quarry was 
woti similarly by the French, who set fire to several buildings 
attacked the batteries under concealment of the smoke.

ALLIES WINNING EVERYWHERE.
“A prisoner taken here, who was formerly a professor m one of 

the universities, said that the casualties during the past fortnight have 
been terrible. French bayonet charges have left the plains along the 
Aime strewn with dead.

“Victory everywhere has been with the allies. The enemy’s re
sistance has been broken, and there must soon be another retreat to 
the north and east. But the Germans must hold this right flank at aey 
cost until the last moment m order to save the centre, which has bée*, 
shaken by the British.”
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has deep cupboard and
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Irawers are conveniently 
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n finish: has deep, long 
irror. Regularly $26.00.
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INDIAN TROOPS IN FRANCE.
Canadien Press Despatch.

LONDON, Oct 1.—v «.oU p.m. j—- —-----------------
mode it known today that Indian troops were landed m France last 
Friday. The point of landing was not revealed, but it is presumed that 
the troops disembarked at MarseUes.

4000 GERMANS CUT OFF.
A Reuter despatch from Paris says: “A fight is proceeding on 

part of file allies’ left resembling that at Paardeberg, in the South 
African war. Nearly 4000 Germans are in the same plight 
Cron je was. They are completely surrounded by French troops in 
some quarries, where they are cut off from ill hope of rejoining their
dMU°th “bRITISH UNMASKED DEADLY BATTERY.

A correspondent of The Daily Despatch, writing of the fighting 
at Peronne, says:

“Then came a new and decisive factor, and a complete surprise 
for the Germans. From the slopes to die northward three batteries 
of heavy guns suddenly opened fire on the Germans. After getting 
the range these guns destroyed completely the German battery with 
die first five discharges, and thereafter rendered untenable position 
after position that the German guns had tried to hold.

“Right and left the date gray guns were spitting death on file 
level stretch below them, their caissons beside them, and their horses 
and forges out of sight in a depression of file field at the rear. Straw 
heaped around the guns rendered them invisible from the front”

cas.
Minister of public works, Finlay G. 

Macdiarmid.
Minister without portfolio, Hon. R. 

F. Preston.
The ministers will be sworn in be

fore His Honor Sir John Gibson at the 
parliament buildings at 10 o’clock to
day.

The Hon. Sir Adam Beck will con
tinue chairman of the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission, but In accordance 
with the views entertained for some 
time by himself and the late govern
ment that it would be advantageous to 
have the provincial treasurer as a 
member of the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission, Hon. I. B. Lucas will 
take the position on the commission 
that the act requires to1 be filled by a 
member of the executive council.

n GERMAN CENTRE DE DESTROYEDKAISER RUSHES TROOPS
TO RUSSIAN FRONTIER

Bohemian and Moravian Rail
roads Are Congested Wtih 

German Soldiers.

/v"Î

Important Successes Gained 
in Suwalki District—Ger
man Losses Twenty 
Thousand in One Battle.

Germans Exhaust Every 
Means to Find an Excuse to 

Destroy City and Mas
sacre People.

Prosperity for Canadian Industries.
Th re Is no quest .on about Canada’s 

gréa est development being right 
ahead. The whole Dominion deplores 

the terrible war 
now in progress, 
but sanely realizes 
that it will pro
vide Canada with 

* enormous chances 
in the near fu

ll ture. Dinee n’s, 
y 140 Yonge street, 

are showing ap
preciation and 
loyalty to Cana- 
dlan hat manu

facturers by ordering heavily of their 
output. Yesterday th-y took into 
stock 14 cas-s of Canadian-made soft 
hats, that are unquestionably the best 
hat values offered to the public. They 
have all the app-arance of American 
hats at $3 and $4, and are priced at 
$2; have the latest shaped 
tapering and t-lescope—flattlsh brims
and broad bands of contrasting colors. Canadian Press Despatch.
The colors are blue, gray, elephant LONDON, Oct, 1, 10.66
gray, slat» and brown. The young Eighteen steamers of an aggregate 
men of Toronto will simply snap them tonnage of 29,581 have been sunk by 
up As this is one of the specially busy German warships during September, 
hat days at Dineen s. a visit in the according to a board of trMe report 
forenoon will permit of better atten- while nine steamers were destroyed 
tion than later on, when salesmen arefby mines In the North Sea In the same 
often considerably rushed. period. 76 lives being lost*

Canadian Press Despatch.
hUjU£„ Oct. i. si.uv p.i.i.—(Via Paris) 

—According to despatches reaching 
here, all the Bohemian and Moravian 
railroads are congested with German 
troops and war material, which are 
being transported to the Russian fron
tier. Germany is making a supreme 
effort to face the Russian advance and 
all civilian transport has been forbid
den.

ndy
DEATH OF CAPT. CECIL

OFFICIALLY REPORTED
ELAIDE 6100.

Per bag ....
fr

;
1.38 Csnerii-n Press Despatch.

LONDON. Oct. 1, 11.35 p.m.—A 
Petrograd despatch to Reuter's Tele
gram Company, says;

“In the Suwalki district from the 
flank of the Germans the Russians 
tolled two determined atempts to

m 8pecul Tbrn<£srats.cibie «•

LONDON, Oct. l.—The situation In 
Brussels Is exceedingly 
Germans are exhausting every known 
method of provocation to fire the po
pulation to mutiny, when they will de

force a passage of the Nlemen River 8tl‘oyi the town anJ massacre the 
between Ollta on the north and Pulation, claiming Justification. 
Druskenikl on- the south. Military Belgian prisoners are driven thru 
critics point out that with the capture ’streets with blows heaped on th-m 
of Augostowo and Koptzyewo the . .Russians have broken th e German “d vlle lan*uage P°ured In their 
centre. *“e e#ect of this is maddening on

“The German Une extended from the Belgian populace which is only be-
‘"J beW ‘n "«"« * neatest

Germans from their entrenchments on errort- 
the lakes, which are divided by only 
from two to five miles of dry land.

"According to the newspaper the 
German losses at Druskenikl amounted to 20,600. The rains have mired the 
roads so that many German guns have 
been embedded and lost."

M *'■Grenadier Guards’ Officer Was 
Son of Baroness Amherst of 

Hackney.
LONDON, Oct. 1, 11.05 p.m.—Capt. 

William Amherst Cecil, of the Grena
dier Guards, son and heir of Baroness 
Amherst of Hackney, has been killed 
in action His name is the only one 
appearing in the list of casualties is- 

toniSht under the heading of 
killed. Otherwise the report records 
one officer died of wounds and that 
other officers, previously reported as 
missing, are now known to be prison
ers of war. r

More Charming Than Ever. 
e Btnce she appeared In her new play 
Jerry," which, by the way, comes 

nere t(L the Princess Theatre next 
, ®™> Billie Burke, she of the auburn 
locks, is said to be more charming
T»in? ®oer- “Jerry" j8 pronounced 
Billie Burke’s beat play.

1.25
.31

•••: 3
. .«

Despatches from Vienna say that the 
Austrian staff Is entirely dependent 
upon that of Germany, which has as
sumed supreme command In the cam
paign against Russia.

grave. The

m.17
.25 1:h. Per lb. .17 VON KLUK SLOWLY RETREATING.

Dirent CoiyrlghUd Cfcbl. to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Oct. 1.—Au unolhtiai repot t» agtee that the army of 

General Von Kluk is slowly retreating in the region north of the 
Somme, and that the long-predicted backward movement of the Ger
man right wing it at last taking definite shape. The belief obtains that 
he wul retreat thru the southern corner of Belgium, and thence thru 
file Duchy of Luxemburg. Strong reinforcements have 
aid of the allied left, and the mucb-talked-of turning operation on the 
flank of file Germans continues without intermission. It is authorita
tively stated that several towns until recently held by the Germans 
between the Oise and the Somme have fallen before the allies’

Paris » enthusiastic over what is generally accepted as the Gar*

33; !is po-
EIGHTEEN SHIPS SUNK

BY GERMAN CRUISERS

Nine Steamers Also Destroyed by 
Mines in North Sea in 

September.

.......... 25
25

.... .29
.11 j25
.25 ; ears.

np to thevor. black or mixed. crowns—
n.62

25 The Germans have fired practically 
every town on the River Dendre, be
tween Aloet and Termonde. The two 
latter cities are merely ruins.

Burgomaster Max of Brussels, who 
tacitly defied the Germans, has been 
throws'. Into a, German prison.

b>,-light. Per lb.............. 15
m. Per 
Drupt.

ib. ............ .12
Regularly 2Vc.
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defeat m the greatest battle the world ever saw. Itlr t
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ONE MILLION RUSSIANS 
HAVE ENGAGED ENEMY

German* and Austrians Mutt D fend Attacks From Hordes 
of Successful Troops and ferrifie Battle Will Ensue.

Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON. Oct 1.—Th* ex

pected engagement before Cra
cow opened today. The forces . 
of the Germans and Austrians 
are composed of four Bavarian 
and Saxon corps. In addition to 
a considérable number of first 
line troops transferred from 
France. The Austrian forces 
reprissent their entire field 

army with the exception of that 
part which Is opposing the 
Servians. Gen. von Hlndenberg, 
variously reported during the 
last few days as being serious
ly 111 and as being hurt by a fall 
from his horse, is In command.

The Russians, under , com

mand of Gen. Rennenkampf, 
numoer approximately 1.000,000 
men at this point, and as .many 
more are available as will be

°ene’ Rotisky and 
Dlmltrtoff are. .. _ co-operating.

Another German army, wrlv- 
en from the Town of Augus- 
towo. Is engaged with a force 
of Russians estimated at 500,- 
000 men In the forest of the 

name which is cut up by 
many small lakes. The ground 
Is vary favorable to defensive 
ope-atione and the defenders 
of Cracow expect their army In 
that victn.ty to protect their 
flank.
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